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Comment Letter —Industrial General Permit Amendment

Dear State Water Board Members and Ms. Townsend:
On behalf of several of our firm's clients that are subject to or could be affected by the proposed
changes to the Industrial General Storm Water Permit("Permit"), order No. 2014a0Q57=DWQ,
as amended by Order No. 2015-0122-DWQ, we provide the following comments on those
proposed changes to the Permit. We have also proposed other changes that would beneficially
clarify the terms and conditions ofthis Permit.
One ofthe key goals for permittees during the 2014/15 reissuance of the Permit was to reduce
unnecessary third party citizen enforcement under the Clean Water Act("CWA")by modifying
the Permit to provide permittees with a clear pathway to compliance through the Exceedance
Response Action("ERA")process. However, instead ofthe desired reduction, the number of
threatened citizen enforcement actions is seemingly at an all-time high, with dozens of notice
lettersl being sent out mo~lthly to virtually every type of facility covered by the Permit across the
state, from an ever-expanding set of citizen groups and law firms not previously involved in
Permit enforcement.
Notwithstanding the clear wording ofthe Permit, these actions continue to center around
allegations that because the Permit's Numeric fiction Levels("NALs") are being exceeded while
a facility adjusts to the new requirements and implements new or revised Best Management
Practices("BMPs"), the facility is automatically in non-compliance with the CWA (whether that
be with technology or water-quality based requirements). Such actions represent an unnecessary
cost to businesses and municipalities trying to comply and thrive in California.

1 Pursuant to the Clean Water Act citizen suit provision, 33 U.S.C. § 1365(b), requiring citizen enforcers to provide
dischargers with notice of alleged violations at least 60 dais prior to bringing suit.
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Just as California's Proposition 65 has awell-deserved reputation for "shakedown" lawsuits,2
businesses and municipalities are now suffering through this same problem under the Permit.3
We certainly recognize the need for citizen enforcement to correct actual violations, and such
enforcement can be valuable as an adjunct to oversight and enforcement by state and federal
agencies, when those agencies are not closely monitoring Permit compliance.4 Hoveever, in
many cases, the actions being instituted under the Permit do not reflect that reality.
As such, we believe that siphoning off the same limited monies that businesses or municipalities
could otherwise use to implement new or improved BMPs and protect water quality does not
represent an effective use ofresources. The following comments are made with the goal of
clarifying what is and is not a violation under the Permit, and to focus citizen enforcement to
those instances where genuine violations exist that are not being addressed by the Water Boards.
A.

New Compliance Options Are Helpful, But Revisions and Clarifications Are
Needed.

The addition of mew Compliance Option language to the Permit may be helpful. However,the
implication of such language is that permittees not taking one ofthe compliance options will be
deemed out of compliance.5

2 See, for example, Governor Brown's statement concerning his effort to eliminate "frivolous `shake-down'
lawsuits" under that statute: "While Proposition 65 has motivated businesses to eliminate or reduce toxic chemicals
in Consumer products, it is also abused by some lawyers, who bring nuisance lawsuits to extract settlements from
businesses with little or no benefit to the public or the environment." See Office ofthe Governor's May 7, 2013
Press Release, available at: https://www. o~ v•ca•~ov/2013/05/07/news18026/.
3 The issue has become so critical that the U.S. Department of Justice("DOJ")has begun investigating law firms for
improper settlements. See attached September 26, 2017 DOJ Letter regarding Clean Water Act Citizen Suits.
4 The United States Supreme Court has opined that "the citizen suit is meant to supplement rather than to supplant
governmental action."(Gwaltney ofSmithfield, Ltd. v. Chesapeake Bay Foundation, 484 U.S. 49,60(1987)
(emphasis added).)"The Senate Report noted that `[t]he Committee intends the great volume of enforcement actions
be brought by the State,' and that citizen suits are proper only `ifthe Federal, State, and local agenciesfail to
exercise their enforcement responsibility."'(Id. at 59.) It is undeniable that the State Board and Regional Board
have "primary responsibility" for issuing and enforcing the CWA and related NPDES permits, in accordance with a
comprehensive and self-contained system of administrative procedure.(See Permit at p. 2,Finding 7("Effective
July 1, 2015, the State Water Board and the Regional Water Quality Control Boards(Regional Water
,Boards)(Water Boards, collectively} will enforce the provisions herein."); at p. 13, Finding 74("Regional Water
Boards are primarily responsible for enforcement ofthis General Permit."); and at p. 66("The Regional Water
Boards have the authority to enforce the provisions and requirements of this General. Permit."); see also Cal. Water
Code §§13225, 132b8, 13300-13305, 13350, 13385.)
5 Paragraph I.D. of Attachment I ofthe proposed amendments state:
"If a Discharger chooses, but fails to comply with the requirements for the On-Site or Off-Site Compliance
Option provided below, the Discharger shall demonstrate compliance with the above sections of this
General Permit."
This proposed. language fails to specify how a permittee can "demonstrate compliance," particularly for BAT/BCT
v~hen there are no Effluent Limitation Guidelines("EEGs")for the industry in question. This problem is discussed
elsewhere in this letter.
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1.

The Permit Does Not Provide Any Specific Provision in the Order
Authorizing the Use of Compliance Options.

Currently, the proposed amendments contain a new Attachment I, and the following new Finding
56:
56. The State Water Board allows Dischargers statewide to comply with the alternative
compliance options in Attachment I instead of complying with applicable numeric action
levels(NALs),6 Discharge Prohibitions Section III.C, TMDL waste load allocations
(WLAs), and Receiving Water Limitations. Dischargers are still required to comply with
applicable Subchapter N effluent limitations.
We recommend rather than merely a Finding, there needs to be an enforceable provision in the
Order portion ofthe Permit that specifically and clearly authorizes this option to comply with
Discharge Prohibitions, Receiving Water Limitations, and Waste Load Allocations("WLAs").
The Compliance Options need to be included in each of the relevant areas for which such options
maybe available in order to provide adequate clarity and avoid narrowly focused interpretations
where the State Board is trying to provide flexibility.
Request:~1dd P~ovi,sion i~a the Order po~tr'~n ofthe Permit autliori.zing the use ofCompliance
Options in AttachmentI.
2.

The Permit Needs to Recognize Potential Issues For Diversions to Sanitary
Sewers.

Attachment I, Paragraph II.B states: "Discharger may include the BMPs that capture and divert
the required storm water runoff volumes to a publicly-owned treatment works[POTWs]..."
The Permit must recognize that separately enforceable requirements may need to be met prior to
permittees being able to implement such diversions, and that diversions to the sanitary sewer
may not be possible in many locations. POTWs mad not have capacity to accept storm water
during and after wet weather events, or may be unable to accept the additional pollutants present
in industrial storm water and still meet the POTW's effluent limitations. In addition, sewer use
or pretreatment permits will likely be required before any such diversions would be authorized
by the POTW. The Permit amendments appear to assume that an industrial facility can
unilaterally plumb their storm drains to the sanitary sewer and discharge unlimited quantities of
untreated storm water to that sewer. POTWs may need to be given incentives and regulatory
relief if this is a solution that the State Board wishes to pursue.
Request: Clarify that these aye other ~equi~ements that must be met before diversions to a
POTW can be used as a Compliance Option.
6 Only non-compliance with the Exceedance Response Action("ERA")requirements that follow from an NAL
exceedance present acompliance/violation issue; not the NAL exceedance itself. The proper reference should be to
the ERA requirements instead.
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3.

The Compliance Options Should Not Regulate Discharges to Groundwater,
Which Are Not Appropriately Addressed in an NPDES Permit.

Storm water discharges solely to land or groundwater do not require coverage under the Permit.
See Permit at Provision II.B.1.(requiring coverage for discharges to waters ofthe United States).
While the State Water Board has the authority under California law to permit discharges to land
that could affect groundwater, that regulation should not be included in a federally enforceable
NPDES permit. A straightforward reading ofthe CWA demonstrates that when Congress
wanted certain provisions ofthe CWA to apply to groundwater, it stated so explicitly. For
example, CWA section 102(a)identifies groundwater as distinct and separate from navigable
surface waters, by stating:
The Administrator shall, after careful investigation, and in cooperation with other
Federal agencies, State water pollution control agencies, ... prepare or develop
comprehensive programs for preventing, reducing, or eliminating the pollution of
the navigable waters and ~-roundwate~s and improving the sanitary condition of
surface and unde~g~ound waters. 33 U.S.C. §1251(a)(emphasis added).
Similarly, CWA section 104(a) states that the EPA Administrator shall:

in cooperation with the States ... establish, equip, and maintain a water quality
surveillance system for the purpose of monitoring the quality of the navigable
waters and g~oundwate~s and the contiguous zone, and the oceans ....
33 U.S.C. §1254(a)(emphasis added). Thus, Congress specifically identified four different and
distinct types of water bodies in the CWA:(1)navigable waters,(2) groundwater,(3)the
contiguous zone, and (4)oceans.
The term "discharge of a pollutant" is defined in the CWA to cover the discharge of any
pollutant to:(1) navigable waters,(2)the contiguous zone, or(3)the ocean. 33 U.S.C.
§1362(12). The omission of"groundwater" from the definition of"discharge of a pollutant"
clearly indicates that Congress did not consider discharges to groundwater to be discharges that
would trigger the need for an NPDES permit. (See Russello v. United States, 464 U.S. 16, 23, 78
L.Ed. 2d 17, 104 S. Ct. 296(1983)("Where Congress includes particular language in one section
of a statute but omits it in another section ofthe same Act, it is generally presumed that Congress
acts intentionally and purposely in the disparate inclusion or exclusion").) Therefore, regulation
ofinfiltration discharges to groundwater should be addressed in a separate state-only general(or
individual) Waste Discharge Requirements("WDR")promulgated pursuant to the California
~ Other sections ofthe CWA also refer to navigable waters and groundwater as distinct and separate. See e.g., 33
U.S.C. § 1256(e)("...the Administrator shall not make any grant ... which has not provided or is not carrying out as
part of its program — (1)the establishment ... of appropriate devices ... necessary to monitor and to compile data on
... the quality of navigable waters and, to the extent practicable, g~oundwaters")(emphasis added); see also 33
U.S.C. §§1288(b), 1314(a}, and 1314(e).
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Water Code, to avoid federal enforcement of state-only requirements that are not required by and
more stringent than the CWA.g
Request: Remove ~equi~ements related to discharges to land/groundwaterfrom the ~'ermit
and only regulate discharges to waters ofthe United States.
4.

Besides not Being Appropriate for Inclusion in an NPDES Permit, the
Infiltration Requirements are too Detailed to Encourage Such Activity.
a.

Create a Sin~1e,-Easier Volumetric Compliance Storm Standard

A standard amount of rain water (e.g., 1 inch) should be used instead ofthe 85th percentile, 24
hour storm, so as to avoid confusion and to provide a unified framework. Because the table in
the Fact Sheet on p. 31 shows that the 85th percentile, 24 hour storm ranges generally from .61
to 1.16 inches, the selection of a standard amount in that range would be justified based on this
data. In addition, any rain event that exceeds that selected value is likely to be large enough to
provide ample dilution water for any remaining flows that the constituents discharged to be of
less regulatory and water quality concern.
Request: Select a s~tanda~°d ~°ain volumefog use s~`atewide.
b.

Discharge into On-Site Ponds Should Not Require Compliance with
MCLs

Attachment I proposes to require that all water entering infiltration BMPs meet Maximum
Contaminant Levels("MCLs"). (Attachment I, p. 3, Section II.E.6.a.) MCLs were designed to
apply to finished drinking water supplied by public water suppliers at the point of consumption.
While many Basin Plans have incorporated MCLs as water quality objectives, these objectives
do not apply in storm water ponds; rather, assessment is appropriately in the groundwater or
upon extraction for beneficial use. Further, requiring compliance with MCLs prior to storm
water entering an infiltration pond, dry well, or underground gallery is overly stringent, since the
value of the infiltration process itself in protecting groundwater is not taken into account. Such
stringent requirements will not encourage adoption of infiltration BMPs. In fact,just the
opposite: if dischargers must pretreat the water, permittees may choose to discharge the water
instead.
Request: Remove requirementsfrom AttachmentI~egaNding compliance with MCLsfor
water entering infiltration BMPs.

g Alternatively, any groundwater provisions should be included in a separate State Law Only portion of the Permit.
Many Regional Boards have separated requirements in this manner.
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c.

Monitoring of Bypassed Water Should not be Required.

If storms above the design storm standard and treatment levels occur, Attachment I proposes that
the bypass/overflow be sampled. If such monitoring data is required and made public, this will
become a new area of alleged violation, as the Permit does not clearly state what requirements
exist related to this discharge.
The Fact Sheet contains Footnote 8, which says "This information is not to be used for
enforcement of WQS or permit compliance but to provide feedback on the effectiveness of this
Compliance Option" and other related text. However, this information contained only in the Fact
Sheet is not adequate to put people on notice of how or why this information is being collected
and what will be done with the data. The Permit should contain a Compliance Determination
section to describe specifically what constitutes compliance. Further, this language raises
concerns that permittees maybe hesitant to invest substantial capital in a particular Compliance
Option that may cease to be an available option in the future.
Request: Remove requirements to monitor bypass/ove~fZow water above the capacity ofthe
On-Site Compliance BMPs.
d.

Exemptions Must B~ in Per~nnit

Attachment I states that Dischargers compliant with the On-Site Compliance Option are exempt
from several provisions of the Permit. However, to ensure that is the case, Attachment I should
be expressly incorporated into the enforceable provisions ofthe Permit. In addition, it is unclear
why the TMDL and Water Quality Corrective Action provisions are not also included in the
exempte provisions.
Request: Place o~ clearly cross reference the Compliance Option provisions and exemptions
in the Provisions past ofthe Pe~miz Include all otheN provisions that should be exer~zpted.
e.

Other Requested Changes to Attachment I.

In addition to the changes requested above, other modifications to Attachment I should be made
for clarity.
• There are internal inconsistencies in Attachment I. For example, Section II.J.l.b.
prohibits the discharge of authorized Non-Storm Water Discharges("NSWDs"),
yet this is contrary to Finding 33, Provision III.B., and Section IV ofthe Permit,
which explain why and what authorized NSWDs are permitted for discharge.
~

It is unclear how an infiltration BMP can be built and maintained to recover
capacity within a day(not 24 hours, but 12:00 am to 11:59 pm). Beyond the fact
that this is micromanaging compliance in a manner contrary to Water Code
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section 13360(a), this may not be technically feasible. An alternative would be to
require two times the water volume standard, so that if there are two back-to-back
days of heavy rain, that volume would be contained. If rains extend for longer
periods, the dilution would be significant and help minimize the pollutant
concentrations.
Remove the word "influent" from Attachment I(and elsewhere from the proposed
amendments and Permit). This is a wastewater term. In this context, influent
means storm Water, sot e term "storm water" should replace "influent."
Clarify Section II.K.1 of Attachment I applies only to infiltration Compliance
Options, not diversions, as follows:
"The applicable Regional Water Board Executive Officer has the authority to
review site-specific information, and disapprove ~~ On-Site infiltration BMPs
as a permissible Compliance Option for the Discharger where
findings are made that such an option would raise
regional groundwater
concerns."
If groundwater requirements are maintained in the permit over the objections
provided herein, then the following modification in Section II.K.4 of Attachment I
should be made regarding monitoring:
"The State Water Board Executive Officer or the applicable Regional Water
Board Executive Officer may exempt a site from or authorized [sic] the
discontinuation of groundwater monitoring if no threat to groundwater is
determined."
Section III.A.3. of Attachment I, which prohibits use of waters ofthe United
States("WOTUS")or waters of the State("WOTS"), will unduly constrain OffSite Compliance Options. Since this is an NPDES permit, such discharges may
be authorized. Further, the use of ditches, which might be characterized as
WOTUS or WOTS,maybe necessary to achieve an off-site solution. As worded,
large infiltration basins in the Los Angeles River and other southern California
areas might be construed as falling under this prohibition. For these reasons, this
provision should be removed or substantially modified.
Request: Make the above recommended Permit modifications.
B. No Numeric Effluent Limits Should Be Included Where No Reasonable Potential
Exists.
The Permit should not prescribe effluent limitations for any constituents without demonstrated
reasonable potential(RP). Under 40 C.F.R. section 122.44(d)(1)(i), limits must control
conventional, nonconventional, and toxic pollutants only where those pollutants will be
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discharged "at a level which will cause, have the reasonable potential to cause, or contribute to
an excursion above any State water quality standard, including State narrative criteria for water
quality." (See also Water Code section 13377(requiring effluent limitations to be "necessary").
The proposed Permit newly imposes NELs based upon proximity to 303(d)listed waters with
TMDLs,instead ofrelying upon the actual data that demonstrates a reasonable potential to
exceed the applicable water quality objectives.
The State Water Board is bound by court and previous precedential decisions, which hold that in
the absence of a showing ofreasonable potential for a pollutant to be contained in the effluent,
the Permit should not contain any limitations on that substance. Where substances were not
detected, or were detected at low levels not rising to RP,limits are not required and maybe
removed from NPDES permits. Under the ruling in the City of Woodland case, Alameda
Superior Court Case No. RG04-188200, Order Granting Writ of Administrative Mandamus
(2005), where no reasonable potential exists, no effluent limit is required.
Federal rules require a reasonable potential analysisfist(40 C.F.R. §122.44(d)(1)(ii)), and then
if an effluent limitation is required, the permitting authority shall ensure that the effluent limits
are consistent with the assumptions and requirements of any available waste load allocation
(WLA)in a TMDL(40 C.F.R. §122.44(d)(1)(vii)(B)). To address the need to demonstrate
compliance with the TMDL,the WLAs could be applied as Receiving Water Limitations with
associated monitoring, where compliance is determined in the receiving water, rather than
effluent limits. Group monitoring or the use of on-going receiving water monitoring might
streamline and make this option more cost-effective.
If NELs remain in the permit without a finding of reasonable potential, then these limits are more
stringent State law based requirements and the factors in Section 13241 must be considered.
C.

The Permit Amendments Should Include Recognition of Self-Contained Prospective
Injunctive Relief as the Appropriate Remedy for NAL/RWL Exceedances.

Under the Permit, as revised in 2014/15, permittees were required to develop and implement a
new and improved Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan("SWPPP")with both minimum and
advanced BMPs.(Permit at Section X.) If, despite implementation ofthe new SWPPP, a
permittee exceeded any NAL,then the permittee moved to "Level 1" status in July ofthe next
year, and was required to undertake additional tasks and reporting obligations called
"Exceedance Response Actions" or "ERAs."(Id. at pp. 49-50, Section XII.C, and Fact Sheet at
pp. 6-7.) If NAL exceedances continued during the second year for those same pollutants,
notwithstanding the additional efforts in Level 1, then the permittee moved to "Leve12" status in
July of2017 and incurred additional compliance obligations.(Id. at pp. SO-55, Section
XII.D.) The Permit recognizes "[i]t is not a violation of the General[2015] Permit to exceed the
NAL values; it is a violation of the permit, however, to fail to comply with the Level 1 status and
Level 2 status ERA requirements in the event of NAL exceedances."(Permit Fact Sheet at p. 60
(emphasis added); see also id. at p. 45, Figure 3(Compliance Determination Flowchart).)
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Other reasons may exist for NAL exceedances, wholly unrelated to pollutants entrained in
industrial storm water. Thus, the Permit allows permittees to demonstrate that the exceedances
are "attributable solely to pollutants originating from non-industrial pollutant sources(such as
run-on from adjacent facilities, non-industrial portions ofthe Discharger's property, or aerial
deposition)."(Permit at p. 12, Finding 66, and pp. 52-54, Sections XII.D.2.b. and c.(NonIndustrial and Natural Background Pollutant Source Demonstrations).) These exceedances "are
not a violation of this General Permit because the NALs were designed to provide feedback on
industrial sources of pollutants."(Id. at p. 12, Finding 66.)
The Permit also states that sampling results above the newly incorporated NALs are "not, in and
ofthemselves, violations of the general permit."(Permit at p. 11, Finding 63.) 4nly when a
permittee's industrial storm water discharge exceeds the NALs and the permittee does not
comply with the Level 1 or Level 2 status ERAs should the permittee be considered "in
violation" ofthe Permit. Thus, the Permit includes self-contained prospective injunctive relief to
correct the issue of exceeding an NAL(which is not a permit violation). The Permit should
clearly state that this prospective injunctive relief is the sole remedy for a NAL exceedance.
Similarly, under the Permit, if a permittee's discharge is determined to have caused or
contributed to an exceedance of an applicable water quality standard in the local receiving
waters, then the permittee must undertake "Water Quality Based Corrective Actions."(Permit at
pp. 67-68, Section ~;X.B, and Fact Sheet at p. 22, Section E.) Moreover, the permittee or the
Regional Water Board must make this Receiving Water Limitation("RWL")exceedance
determination based on data.(Id. at p. 22, Fact Sheet, Section E.) Where neither the Regional
Board nor the permittee has determined that there have been RWL exceedances, no violation of
the permit should be found. And, even if there had been RWL exceedances, these Corrective
Actions, including identifying pollutant sources, assessing BMPs' effectiveness, and determining
whether additional BMPs are needed to reduce or prevent pollutants, are the same type of
prospective injunctive relief that could be issued by a court and should be recognized by the
Permit to be the remedy for such exceedances.
The Permit provides appropriate redress and concrete steps for permittees to take if NAL or
RWL exceedances occur (e.g., Level 1 and 2 ERAs, SWPPP modifications, and, where
applicable, Water Quality Based Corrective Actions). Because the Permit itself contains
prospective injunctive relief, court intervention to order such relief is unnecessary and
duplicative. The requested changes would be consistent with the State Board's conclusion that
significant revisions to the 1997 version of the Permit were "necessary for implementation,
consistency and objective enforcement."(Permit, Fact Sheet at p. 2(emphasis added).)
Request: The Permit should include modifications to clarify that the ERA and Water Quality
Based Co~f~ective Action pathways aNe the exclusive manner to address NAL and R WL
exceedances, respectively.
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D.

Clarification of BAT/BCT Standards Needs to Be Included, to Decouple Those
Standards from NALs

The Permit's technology-based effluent limitations and the Clean Water Act's "BAT/BCT
standards" are not clear, which has led to allegations ofnon-compliance that are unwarranted.
The CWA requires the achievement of"effluent limitations for categories and classes of point
sources; other than publicly owned treatment works,9 which shall require application ofthe best
available technology economically achievable [i.e.,"BAT"]for such category or class, which
will result in reasonable further progress toward the national goal of eliminating the discharge of
all pollutants, as determined in accordance with regulations issued by the Administrator pursuant
to section 1314(b)(2~ ofthis title...." (33 U.S.C. §1311(b)(2)(A)(emphasis added). When
setting BAT for industries, the Environmental Protection Agency("EPA") must consider many
factors and set industry-specific Effluent Limitation Guidelines("EEGs").(See 33 U.S.C.
§1314(b)(2)(A) and (B); 40 C.F.R. §125.3(a)(2)(iii)(A),(iv)(A), and (v)(A)(emphasis added).)
Similar requirements exist for the EPA promulgation and achievement of"effluent limitations
for categories and classes of point sources, other than publicly owned treatment works" to
achieve best conventional control technology ("BCT").(33 U.S.C. §1311(b)(2)(E);
§1314(b)(4)(A) and (B)(factors considered when EPA sets EEGs based on BCT); 40 C.F.R.
§125.3(a)(2)(ii)(A).)
Although BAT/BCT requirements have been included in the CWA since 1972, industrial storm
water discharges were unregulated prior to the 1987 CWA amendments.(33 U.S.C. §1342(p).)
Under the new subsection (p), industrial storm water dischargers were newly required to obtain
NPDES permits(33 U.S.C. §1342(p)(2)(B)), and such "[p]ermits for discharges associated with
industrial activity shall meet all applicable provisions of this section and section 1311 of this
title." (33 U.S.C. §1342(p)(3)(A)(italics added).)
The Permit must more clearly recognize that EPA has not set any EEGs or BAT/BCT standards
for many categories and classes ofindustry.(See Permit at p. 10, Finding 58; p. 12, Finding 64,
174-175 (listing all industries for which EPA has promulgated EEGs with defined BAT/BCT
standards).) Without promulgated EEGs,there are no applicable "BAT/BCT standards" to be
compared to sampling data, or to be otherwise achieved.
The Permit currently states that:
"The primary TBEL in this General Permit requires Dischargers to `implement BMPs
that comply with the BAT/BCT requirements of this General Permit to reduce or prevent
discharges of pollutants in their storm water discharge in a manner that reflects best
industry practice considering technological availability and economic practicability and
achievability.'(Section V.A ofthis General Permit). This TBEL is a restatement of the
BAT/BCT standard, as articulated by U.S. EPA in the 2008 MSGP and accompanying
9 A publicly owned treatment works("POTW')is a municipal wastewater treatment plant.
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Fact Sheet. In order to comply with this TBEL, Dischargers must implement BMPs that
meet or exceed the BAT/BCT technology-based standard."
Because no "BAT/BCT standard" has been set for most industries, it is impossible to
demonstrate compliance with this requirement or, on the flip side, to avoid allegations of noncompliance. To avoid this conundrum, the Permit must be modified to state that, for industries
without promulgated ELGs,implementation ofthe minimum and additional BMPs specified for
the facility in its SWPPP constitutes compliance with BAT/BCT. However, if NALs are not
met, notwithstanding implementation of the SWPPP's BMPs,then the permittee must attend to
the ER.A Level 1 and Level 2 reporting and action plan tasks to continue to be considered
compliant with BAT/BCT. Currently, these requirements are confused and contradictory,
particularly since the Permit states that"NALs are not intended to serve as technology-based or
water quality-based ef#~uent limitations." (Permit at p. 11, Finding 63.) Similar concerns exist
about the TNALs, since these values seem to be somehow tied to the TMDL,but yet are not
specified as being indicators oftechnology or water quality-based requirements. However,
because NALs are being used as indicators ofnon-compliance with both technology-based and
water quality based requirements, and TNALs are likely to be used in the same way, the Permit
must be clarified.
Request: To eliminate the cu~~ent regulatory uncertainty, Effluent Li~nitat~on V~1.:~houlal be
modi ied in one ofthefollowing ways:
"Dischargers shall implement BMPs that comply with the' ^ ~'~RrT requirements of this
General Permit to reduce or prevent discharges of pollutants in their storm water
discharge in a manner that reflects best industry practice considering technological
availability and economic practicability and achievability. Implementation of such BMPs,
in accordance with the terms of the facility's SWPPP~ and updated as needed under
Section XII. Exceedance Response Actions(ERAs), shall constitute BAT/BCT for
industries not subiect to storm water ELGs in Subchapter N."
•'
"Dischargers shall implement BMPs that comply with
an~p~licable BAT/BCT
requirements e~ for the industry regulated b~this General Permit to reduce or prevent
discharges of pollutants in their storm water discharge in a manner that reflects best
industry practice considering technological availability and economic practicability and
achievability. If no BAT/BCT standards exist for a particular industry, the Discharger
shall implement the BMPs required in Section X.H, as su~~lemented by modifications
rewired as a result of Section XII. Exceedance Response Actions(ERAs)."
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E.

New Proposed Language Contradicts Previous Findings and Permit Language
1.

Adding 1\Tumeric Effluent Limitations("NELs")is Contrary to Previous
Permit Findings that Numeric Limits are Infeasible, and Lacks Supporting
Evidence of Feasibility.

The Permit currently contains no numeric effluent limitations. The 2014/2015 Permit stated that
"[i]t is not feasible for the State Water Board to establish numeric technology based effluent
limitations for discharges authorized by this General Permit at this time.... Therefore, this General
Permit requires Dischargers to implement minimum BMPs and applicable advanced BMPs as
defined in Section X.H.(collectively, BMPs)to comply with the requirements ofthis General
Permit." (Permit at p. 5, Finding 33, and at Section X.H.)The Permit's reliance upon BMPs in lieu
ofnumeric effluent limitations to control or abate the discharge of pollutants is authorized by EPA
regulations.(Id. at Finding 36; 40 C.F.R. §122.44(k)(2),(3), and (4).
The Permit's Fact Sheet at page 17 recognizes(with emphasis added)that: "U.S. EPA has also
interpreted the CWA to allow BMPs to take theplace of numeric effluent limitations under certain
circumstances. 40 C.F.R. §122.44(k), titled `Establishing limitations, standards, and other permit
conditions (applicable to State NPDES programs ...),' provides that permits may include BMPs to
control or abate the discharge of pollutants when:(1)`[a]uthorized under section 402(p)ofthe
CWA for the control of stormwater discharges'; or(2)`[n]umeric effluent limitations are
infeasible.' 40 C.F.R. § 122.44(k)." Nevertheless, the Permit now proposes the addition of TNELs
(NELs based on Total Maximum Daily Loads("TMDLs")), even though these TNELs are no more
feasible to comply with than any other NEL.
The Permit contains numerous findings that NELs are infeasible, and contains no new findings or
evidence demonstrating that the proposed TNELs will be feasible to comply with. Under the
authority offederal regulations at 40 C.F.1Z. sections 122.44(k)(2)-(4), BMPs are authorized in lieu
ofNELs, even those based on TMDLs. As such, the proposed TNELs should not be imposed as
numeric limits, but should instead require BMPs designed to meet the numeric targets set by the
TMDL for industrial sources.
The language of 40 C.F.R. section 122.44(k)(3), which allows BMPs in lieu of effluent
limitations when "numeric effluent limitations are infeasible" turns on whether discharger
compliance with such limitations is feasible, not on the ability and propriety of calculating
numeric effluent limitations.
The fact that such limits can be calculated from the TMDL is irrelevant. "It will nearly always be
possible to [calculate or] establish numeric effluent limitations, but there will be many instances
in which it will not be feasible for dischargers to comply with such limitations. In those
instances, states have the authority to adopt non-numeric effluent limitations."(Emphasis added.)
See Statement of Decision Granting Writ of Mandate, City of Tracy v. SWRCB, Sacramento
Superior Court Case No. 34-2009-80000392(2010) at p. 42(case is binding on the Water Boards
since not appealed).
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In addition, the Communitiesfor a Better Environment case made clear that one factor a board
may consider in determining whether a numerical effluent limitation is "feasible" is the "ability
of the discharger to comply." ~'ee Communitiesfor a Better Environment("CBE"~ v State Water
Resources Control Bd. (2003) 10.9 Cal. App 4th 1089, 1100. The court expressly approved the
regional board's consideration of this factor in upholding the determination that numeric effluent
limits were not "appropriate" for the refinery at issue in that case. Id. at 1105 (approving
determination that numeric WQBEL was not feasible "for the reasons discussed above," which
included inability of discharger to comply).
In Natural Res. Def. Council, Inc. v. Costle, 568 F.2d 1369 (D.C.Cir.1977), the D.C. Circuit
stressed that when it is infeasible to comply with numerical effluent limitations, permits maybe
issued with conditions designed to reduce the level of discharges to acceptable levels. This may
well mean opting for a gross reduction in pollutant discharge rather than the fine-tuning
suggested by numerical limitations. Id. at 1380, and at n. 21 (noting that the proposition that
Congress did not regard numeric effluent limitations as the only permissible limitation was
supported by section 302(a) ofthe CWA (33 U.S.C. §1312(a)).
Accordingly, in determining the "feasibility" or "propriety" of numeric effluent limitations, the
Water Boards may consider the ability (or inability) of the discharger to comply with such
limitations. T'he ability to comply is a critical factor in determining the "feasibility" or
"propriety" of numerical limitations. City of Tracy v. ST~TIRCB, Statement of Decision at pg. 42.
The feasibility of calculating a limit is not.
Request: Remove TNELs and utilize aAMP-based approachfog T1V~DL compliance related to
industrial storm water sources.
2.

New Findings on RWL Compliance Point Conflict with Permit Provisions.

The 1997 version ofthe Permit contained different language than the 2014/2015 Permit, without
express reference to receiving waters, as follows:
"Storm water discharges and authorized non-storm water discharges shall not cause or
contribute to an exceedance of any applicable water quality standards contained in a
Statewide Water Quality Control Plan or the applicable Regional Water Board's Basin
Plan.
Based on judicial opinions incorrectly applying water quality standards to the "end of the
discharge pipe."(See, e.g., Santa Monica Baykeeper v. Kamer Metals, 619 F.Supp.2d 914, 926927(C.D. Cal 2009).), the 2014/2015 Permit now expressly prohibits exceedances, not at the end
of pipe, but "in any affected receivin water."(Permit at p. 21, Section VI.A.(emphasis added);
see also Johnson v. Consume info,com, Inc.,745 F.3d 1019, 1022(9th Cir. 2014), quoting Stone
v. INS, 514 U.S. 386, 397(1995)(Amendments are presumed "to have real and substantial
effect.").)
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The 2014/2015 Permit expressly recognized that "compliance with the receiving water
limitations generally cannot be determined solely by the effluent water quality characteristics."
(Permit a~ p. 6,~37.) thus, both end of pipe discharge and receiving water samples, preferably
contemporaneously collected, would be needed to demonstrate an RWL exceedance is caused or
materially contributed to by industrial storm water discharges.(See Arkansas v. Oklahoma,
503 U.S. 91, 111 (1992)(holding an exceedance may only occur where the discharge "effected
an `actually detectable or measurable' change in water quality.").)
Newly proposed language turns this finding on its head by stating: "the point of compliance
established in this General Permit is at the discharge point ofthe facility and not at the receiving
waters." Proposed Fact Sheet at p. 41, Section F.S.a.2. This is contrary to the language in
Provision VI.A that ensures industrial storm water discharges are not causing or contributing to
"an exceedance of any applicable water quality standards in any affected receivin water." If
there are no exceedances in the receiving water, then there can be no violations ofthis section,
even if the concentrations ofthe storm water leaving the facility exceed standards. The
amendments should not make this type of modification without more extensive public
involvement on this topic.
Request: Removefindings attempting to modify the point ofcompliancefor Receiving Water
Limitations.lo
F.

Reinsert Standard Provisions to Cover Treatment Systems

The CWA provides just two affirmative defenses, bypass and upset. However, in the most recent
amendments to the Permit, the State Water Board removed the standard upset and bypass
provisions set forth in the regulations for all NPDES permits. See 40 C.F.R. §122.41(m)&(n)
("The following conditions apply to all NPDES permits ...(m)(Bypass)...(n)(Upset).")
These provisions should be reinserted into Provision ~:XI.(Standard Conditions) ofthe Permit
because technology-based BMPs and treatment can fail for reasons beyond the reasonable
control ofthe permittee. See FMC Copp. v. Train, 539 F.2d 973 (4th Cir.1976) and Marathon Oil
v. EPA,564 F.2d 1253 (9th Cir. 1977). In the Marathon Oil case, the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeal concluded that a facility using proper technology operated in an exemplary fashion
would not necessarily be able to comply one hundred percent ofthe time, and thus an upset
defense in the permit was necessary. Further, in the Marathon Oil case, the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeal concluded an upset defense in the permit was necessary to cover instances of
equipment failure and human error. (Id. at 1273.)
Request: Reinsert the Standard Provisionsfog Upset and Bypass into the Pe~mi~
to As to meeting Waste Load

Allocations(WLAs)and TNALs at the point of discharge, if these are modified to be
BMP-based programs as requested previously, then no numeric target is needed. In addition, the change requested
is consistent with the finding at the bottom of page 40 ofthe Fact Sheet, which states: "Concentration-based WLAs
or concentration-based numeric targets applicable to industrial storm water discharges with a compliance location
established in the receiving water body(not at the point of discharge from the industrial facility) are translated into a
TNAL(s)"(emphasis added).
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G. Additional Clarifying Changes Should be Made to Proposed Amendments
The following provides language changes that should be considered to make the Permit
provisions more clear.
• Pg. 9 —Finding 50 —This finding should also be incorporated into the NEC and
NONA sections ofthe Permit because findings are not enforceable provisions.
• Pg. 9 —Finding 51 — "This General Permit's NALs found in Table 2, as a~~licable
to the particular discharge and SIC code, shall continue to apply...."
• Pg. 13 —Finding 77 — "...NAL/TNAL exceedances defined in this General Permit
are not, ^~~ ^~t~~~-~ violations ofthe General Permit and do not indicate
that BAT/BCT is not bein met."
• Pg. 14 —Finding 80 - "Exceedances of the NALs that are attributable ~~:1-~
predominantly to pollutants originating from non-industrial pollutant sources
(such as run-on from adjacent facilities, non-industrial portions ofthe
Discharger's property, or aerial deposition) are not a violation of this General
Permit because the NALs are designed to provide feedback on industrial sources
of pollutants. Dischargers may submit allon-Industrial Source Pollutant
Demonstration as part of their Level 2 ERA Technical Report to demonstrate that
the presence of a pollutant causing an NAL/TNAL exceedance is attributable
~+~l~ predominantl~to pollutants originating from non-industrial pollutant
sources."
This change is needed because it is virtually impossible to show that no molecule
of the constituents monitored is added by the industrial storm water. If the
amount not attributed by industrial storm water exceeds the NAL/TNAL,that is
not an industrial storm water issue.
Pg. 22 —Discharge Prohibition III.A. — "All discharges of storm water associated
with industrial 'activities to waters ofthe United States are prohibited except as
specifically authorized by this General Permit or another NPDES permit."
This change is needed because not all storm water is regulated by this permit.
If a State Law Only section is included in the Permit, Sections III.0-E. Discharge
Prohibitions, VI. Receiving Water Limitations, VIII.B. ASBS Exceptions, XVIII.
Conditional Exclusion —NEC,should be placed in that section as these are based
on State Law.
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• Pg. 25 —Provision VII.C. —Clarify whether Compliance Groups can undertake
TMDL reporting. Currently, the proposed language includes only the
"~Zespons~ble Discharger."
• Pg. 25 —Provision VII.C.2. —Add language specifying that exceeding a TNAL
does not constitute a violation of the permit, but requires compliance with
Provision VII.D.1.
• Pg. 26 —Provision VILE. — If NELs are maintained over the objections provided
herein, then the Permit should recognize or clarify that these exceedances would
be subject to Mandatory Minimum Penalties("MMPs").
• Pg. 78 —Provision ~:XI.Q.l. —The civil penalty amount in this section is
inaccurate. Currently, the civil penalty amount for Clean Water Act violations is
$53,484, not $37,500 as stated. See 83 Fed.Reg. 1190(January 10, 2018).
• Fact Sheet, pg. 24, Section b. — "The Clean Water Act requires NPDES permits to
include technology-based effluent limitations and any more stringent limitations
necessary to meet water quality standards. Industrial storm water NPDES permits
must:(1)require compliance with technology-based standards,(2)prohibit
unauthorized
NSWDs,(3)require reduction of
pollutants in the storm water discharge to
any applicable standard of
BPT/BAT/BCT for the industr~y~e'
~,and (4)include additional
limitations necessary to meet water quality standards.
• Fact Sheet, pg. 28 —Section 7 —The sentence stating that: "Discharges from
BMP(s)implemented for the purposes of compliance with the On-Site
Compliance Option smaller or equal to the 85th percentile 24-hour storm event
(daily volume) are prohibited and a violation ofthis General Permit, unless the
discharge sample data are below an~pplicable NELs and compliant with the
ERA requirements."
It is not clear why such discharges would be a violation if otherwise compliant
with the Permit.
• Fact Sheet, pgs. 44-45 — Subsection c on Water Effect Ratios("WERs")allows
for amendment of the Permit to incorporate WERs. However, where WERs
already exist, those should be incorporated into the Permit now to avoid having to
reopen the permit later.
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As practitioners dealing with interpretation ofthis Permit on almost a daily basis, for clients that
are all trying hard to comply while also conducting their industrial activities, we respectfully
request that the State Water Board consider these comments and make the requested
modifications prior to adopting the final Permit amendments.
Respectfully submitted,
D4~►~NEY BRAND LLP

... w.~.~,~~.r,
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Partner
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Nicole E. Granquist
Partner
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Q.J.S. Department ~~'Justice
Environment and natural Resources Division

9~-~ ~~4~177
Law and Policy Section
1'.~. ~3ox 7~1S
~ashrn~tony D~' 2U~t44

~`elephone(24~) x'14-1442
~'acsijr:ile (20.2} 5,14-4231

Se~tem.ber 2~,2~17
Egan Jason ~n~ith
T~.~a~n P. Ca.~dona
B~odskyf and Smith LLC
95 5 Wilshire Bau~evaard quite ~~(}
B~~rerly ~i1~s, ~A ~Q21~
Phone. 877-534-259
Fay; 31~-~47~41~0
Re:

Clean mater Act ~~t~~en Suits

Deer ~aur~s~
Ear1~~r this surn.mer our o~fi~~ ide~.ti~ed several ~lea~ ~'~Vater Act ~~~A~ citizen suits
filed b~ dour firm that had riot beep. properly submit~~d to the I~~e~ar~ment of ~u~tice for rev~evv.
~n a July ~, ~~17, lever the department expressed concerns with your firm's fa~~ ~ to observe
~~'A stat~t~ry and regulatory notice r~quir~rne~ts, aid r~qu~sted that your fi~rn ~ub~nit past and
future TWA comply ~.ts and sett~em~r~t instruments fir our rep e~ and ~omrnerit. ~n respa~se
you submitted the 13 conc~p~a~n.~s and ~ private settlement agreements addressed in this lever.
you e~.p~ain.ed that ~ ofthese ~~.1~ citizen suits actions ffed b~ your f~~m we.~e in active
litig~.ti~on; 3 ofthe ~a~es v~e~e settled ~ursua~.t to t~.~ ~ri~ate sett~~m~nt agr~err~.~nts you ~en~ an
July 18; and the re~.aa~~ing case, Garcia v, Cal%farnra expanded .Met~r~l P'roduct's, was resolved
pursuant to ~. court-~n~ered co~.sent decree v~hich the L~~ite+d ~t~.tes properly rec~i~ed and to
which ire did r~~t ~bject. S~bs~quent~~, L~C~}J has recei~e~. t~vo additional ~~V~ cxtizeri su~~
camplamts from. your firm
The ~Jnited States hay a number of con+c~rns w~t~.the private setfilement agreements
purpartir~g ~~ reso~v~ the TWA citizen -suit actions, and requests these settlement agreements be
ma~dified. In a~.dition3 ~e ~.a~e further questions about haw ~ou~r ~ir~ investigates and asserts
clams under the CWA cit~~e~ quit prevision.
.A►.. Thy D+~~artme~t~ of Justice's cancers with t~.e ~rivati~ settl~mer~t ~.gr~e +e~.ts a~.d
regr~est that the a~~~~rnents be n~.odi~ed
You submitted settlement agr~em~nts that resolved three federal ease: S'aZ~tick v, Tajo
Rock c& Sand, ~:16~~~~~ 1 d5; ~u~mc~~t ~, ~'`oten~ial Indus~~i~s, 2:1 ~-cv-~?8; and ~s~pinoz~ ~v. Tfi~est
Cost Rende~r~g, 2:1 d-cv-7922. DC.~~ has four primary concerns with these settle~x~~nts: ~ 1 ~
th~s~ s~ttlement~ all p~rov~e~e for direct p~nait~ payments t~ the pXaintiff, d~r~~t1y co~txavening
the Clean ~'ater Act., ~~) each s~ttXement provides for only genera~i~ed relief,with no specified
method for implementation or enf~r~errient ofthe agreement's terms;{3) no~.e ofthe agreements

pra~ides for any penalty p~.y~r~ent, re~~oration Qr other rnitigat~an; and(4} each ease v as
dismissed ~i~h prejudice ~~~`o~r~ the I~ep~rtt~nent of Justice receive~~ or h~.d the app~ortux~~t~ to
review, the s~ttleme~t i~strum.ent.
1. T'he set~le~ent agr~~~nents in Salr~ick anc~.Espinosa each provide for a $1,0~(~ pa~m~n~
to be made ~irectl~ to each plaintiff. In Guzman a $37,5~~ payment is made directXy to the
plain~i~. The TWA does nit a.~law fc~r move ry relief payable t+o a plaintl£~. ~`he statute
provides far only three types t~frelief zn ~ citizen suit: injuncti~e relief,"ap~prop~ate civil
penalties u~n~.~r section 1319 of t1~is title," 3~ T.J.S.C. 1365~a~, aid payments ofattorney's fees
and costs, ~~ U.S.Q. 1 ~65~~.}. ~iviX ~~nalties are payable by law t~ the United ~~ates Treasury
except v~h~r+e Congress has otherv~ise provide., see, e.g., 42 U.~.~. ?6U4(g~(2}. A. ~Ia~.n1 for civ~1
penalties, injunctive relief, or attorney's fees may nit properly b~ settled with a manetar~
pay~~ent to the ~~~i~atiff.
~. In settl~xr~.e~t ~fthe ,~~lnick and Guz~rtan cases the defendants agreed to implement a
~~ormwater Pollution Prevention Plan ~a ropy ~f whi+ch was nat provided ~n eit~.er case). In the
.E'sp~nosa case def~ntiant agr~e+d to bring its fa~~lity Into co►mplian~e with t ie Indus~ia~
Stormwater Pe~-rx~►it, and agreed to campy fu11y four three gears. This generalized relzef, included
without express en~or~e~ne~t mechax~is~ms Qr stipu~la~ed penalties for nonW~~mpllance,is the ~nl~
~r~lx~f t,~iat ~.irectly seeks to re~n.edy the h~ caused by the alleged ~~A ~ioiatio~.s that form the
basis ofth.~ u~d~rlying camp~aints. The United States er~c~ura~es specific inju~n.ctxve relief that
seeks to address runoff of can~axninants that form the basis ofa ~~a~ntiffs ciaims~ and encourages
plaintiffs to develop pra~eduxe~ that a11ow access axed consent ~o monitor a defendant'~ prop~r~~
sa that futuxe compliance can be ensured. Put another way,111~1~Ct1V~ ~'~'~.1~~ ~Il ~Il ~,~~~Opt'l.~t~
C'~V~A settlement agreexr~ent typically see~.s more than a sirn~le assurance that a defendant ~vi~l
com~l~ with a1r~~.t~y extant requiremer~ts~
3. Additic~nall~, though tv~a ofthe se~t~ement agreements provided for substantial
attorney's fees ~$19,~~~ ~r~ S~xlnicl~ and. ~39,~~~ ire Espinosa}, nine ofthe settle~rn.ent agreements
provide for a pena~t~ payment,restarati~n, mitigation, ~r supplexn~nta.1 ~r~vironmenfial plan.
A,.lthough the United ~tat~s ap~reciat~s that the contingencies of~ar~icular cases may at Mmes
affect ~h~ ~e~~~fthat the parties agree ~~ include in a case ~resal~tion, a pattern of resolutions that
includes none ofthese elem.~nts raises significant concerns. This situaxion is more ~.nusual
because ~ea~h settle~ne~t provides f+~r significant fees payments tv yaux ~ir~ and/or pa~rn~nts
directly to each plaintiff, a p~tter.~ ~~ reso~ution~ that seems espe~ial~y difficult to justif~r~
4. Finally, yaux ~~~n~. failed to submit any ofthese settl~rnent agreements ar the
urider~ying camplair~ts for I~~JJ review, The Clean ~at~r Act ~ro~ides for service of~ ropy of a
citizen suit +complaint on the Administrator ofthe Environmental Protection Agency {EPA)and on
the Attorney general. 33 U.S.C, § 13~5~c)(3}; ~~ Q.F.R. ~ 135.4. In response t~ a notice ofa C~VA
C~X11~l~,1I1~ DC}~ ISSu.~S ~ "ItiTUt1~C~tIt121 OfR~C~I~t" letter th~,~ add~ess~s, among other topics, the scope
of inst7rum~nts subject to DC~J r~vlevv. ~A copy ofthat document is attached.) That portion of our
standard notification letter reads as f4l~ows:
For purposes ofthe L3nited ~tates~ right ofr~vie~, the tern "consentjudgarne~.t"
has a bro~.d m.~aning, ax~.d e~.corn~asses all instruments entered with the consent of
the ~►arties that have the effect of r~salving any portion ofthe cas~w Far example, a
document related ~a dismissal of a case or any dart thereof including voluntarily,

~~_

~auld fall within the seape ~fthrs language. Su~~ dacum~nts and any associated
instruments ~ev~n if not submitted t~ the ~~~.r~j ~n.ust be submitted to the tTnit~d
States for re~iev~r, notw~thstar~ding any ~ravisions purporting to maintain. the
c~~fde~n~iali~y ofsuch materials. Amendments to pr~viousl~-ente~~d cans~r~t
judgments must ~.1so be sub~nixted to the United States for review befoare entry by
the court.'the department ~n.onit~rs citizen suit litigation to review comp~r~.n.ce
with ~~xs requir~rn~r~t. settlements that do got undergt~ the statuto~i~y-required
revev~ ~roce~s are at ri~.~ of being va~d.
Yau ~rm~s fazZure to satisfy the bask ir~iti~l no#ice re~quir~ments ire each of these cases was
comp~u~.ded by your ~rr~'~ c~wn, unduly n~.rrow, interp~retatlo~ of ~o~ur subsequent obl~gatian to
provide settle~~nt ix~stru.me~t~ to the Departr.~ent for re~riew. It is ~ossib~e that you and your
~~ients could have addressed the foregoing concerns prior to disrr~issal of your ~~A c~ai~.~,
Because ~c~u failed to provide us with. notice of dour settlement agreem~~ts, contrary to the
~~quir~n~.ents of`~3 LT.S.~~ ~ 1365(c}~3}, the r~r~~. tying r~~~io~s (~vhlch Include se~k~ng to
i~.texvene and reopen each of the contested cases}, are more lim~t~d and l k~l~ to be disruptive.
In surnrnary, the three settl+ernent agreements you have faywarded ~o us alb x~vol~v~
sub~tantia~ pa~x~n.erit~ either t~► yau~ firm in the farm of at~or~.ey's fees, tc~ the respe~ct~ve
pla~~~tiffs, car bath. The aspects of t~a~es~ settler~+ents that vc~ou~d improve the vva~ers of the ~Jnited
Mates, i~ contrast, are weak. T~l+~r~ I5 ~~ 111~U.I~Ct1V~ ~'~~1~~, no penalty, na restoration, no other
mitiga~ion~ a~.d no tar~g~~ble mechanism tv enforce the agree~rn~~nt's t~rn~s. This s~ru~tur~ is
~nsufficie~t --potentially ~~dicating either that your underlying claims were nod viab~~e or that
your pr~osecutxo~ ofthose claix~s is not focused. ~n ~r~hanci~g t ie ~~.alit~ of~va~~r~ ofthe ~.Jnited
States.
Please explain t~ us ~o~r you plan to r~.~ned~ those problems anc~ strengthen the
injunctive r~~ief provided, provide ,for acc~ptab~e mitzgati~n efforts, and address the provisions
requiring ~.ir~ct payments ~`~~m the ~.~~endan~s ~a t~~ piaint~ffs.
~. T~~ I~~~~rtment of Justi~e~s fu~~ther questi~►~s regardi~ ya~r ~~m'~ use of3~
U.S.~.~ 13~~
In youx July 17, 2~17 letter you invited us to follovU up with any additional questions
regarding your p~asecution of ~'U~A citi~~n. suit claims. The ~.Jr~ite~ Mates has the following
additional questions:
(~~~'S~1C~I1 ~ ~

As you note 1r~ dour July 17th letter, prior to th~.t date dour fixes. had fled thirteen suits a11~~ing
~~.~.11~15 U11~~~' ~~1~ G1t1Z~~'I S~1t ~~OV~510~'1 (3f4~he ~l~an mater Act. `~~1~ ~l.C~ ~~}Ux' ~lI'1~1 ~~,1~ SCI ~~'{3~1~.~'
timely notice ofthose claims to the united States?
Question #2
As you are a~avare, i~.~~sti~~.tion, litigation and proper irrr~.plem~ntation of remec~i~s r~~ated to a
dean Water Act violation can b~ bath time a~.d resource intensive. Since March ~f2~1 G tie
United States is aware ~f more than 16~ Notice of Intent letters bung sent by dour firm. 'V~e are
+concerned that your ~~m. may lack suffi~lenx subparting infrastructure to properly in~estx~at~ and
prosecute such a ~a~ge number o£`claims. I-~ov~ does dour firm investigate such maters? I-~ow

_~_

does yaur firm flan to support related litigation and site inspections? When responding, please
include the fo~lc~~ing inf~x-~mation:
i The names,contact information ~.nd general role of any aitorney your fi-rn engaged to
work on these matters.
• The amount oftime attorneys from your firm have devoted to each case.
+~ The names,contact infflrrnatic~n an~i general rode of any non-attorney your firm has
engaged ~o v~ork on these matters.
+ The ~.rn.ount oftirn~ nom- attorneys have devoted to each case
# The type of investigation your firm undertakes friar to initiating a Notice ofIntent letter.
~ Hovv your firm ty~icall~ comes info contact with potential plaintiffs in these mattes.
• '~he~ther your firm ta,~es a~firma~ti~e steps to initiate contact with potential plaintiffs.
Question #3
Nat includxn.g the 1av~suit~ you have filed, have you settled or reached an agreement not to
pu~su~ clairris with re~pe~t to a.~~ of the alleged vialatio~.s outlined ~n any ofthe ~Ie~n Water
Act Notice ofIndent I~~te~rs you have sent ~n 2~15, 2~ ~6 ar 2017? i~ tau have, please list ~hic~i
notices and explain which ofthe alleged violations you have settled or otherwise resolved.
question #4
With respect to tie ~~~~n matte, what vas the basis, purpose and disposition ofthe $37,50
payment made tc~ plaintiff'? Was alb or and park ofthe payment subsequently remitted to your
firm or any ~~h~e~r entity?
Qu~stic~~ ~5
I~a~e you det~rn~in~~. tha# ~~ou would mot purs~.e a~~ ofthe alleged violations ou~tlin~ed in any of
the dean mater Act ~Tatice QfIntent letters you have sent in 2a15, 2~16 or 2fl17? If you have
determined t~ia~ you ~oul~ nt~t pursue ~~r~icular alleged vioiat~ons please list which notices and
explain which o#'the alleged viQlation~ you lave determined that you would not pursue, a~.d
why,
In addition, please provide the ~Jr~it~d States with copes cif any written se#tlem~~t
agreements or other agreen~e~t~ not to pursue claims with respect to any ofthe alleged violations
outlined in any of#~.~ ~~~
~.t~r ,~~~ Notice of Int+~nt letters you have seat in 2~1 ~,2~16 or
2~1 ~.
Please respond b~ l~o~~mber 3~, ~~17. 'fie ~.ppreciat~ your attention t~ these rn~.t~e~s,
a~.~~l v~vv~ul~. t~~ ~I~a~~~. tau ~.is~;u5~ ~~~+~~~ ~5u~~ b~ ~~lephc~ne at a m~.tualXy convenient time,
Sincerely.:.__
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~~"*~ -~ Ma~th~vv R,flakes, Trim attorney
Sheryl Nlacka~, Txial Attorney
United ~tat~s Department o~ Justice
Envira~me~t and 1"~Tatura~ Resources Division
~a~ and Policy Section, ~'.Q. Box.'7415
Washington, D,~, 2{~44~
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